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Purpose: Patients presenting with out of hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA)
and no evidence of extra-cardiac cause have a poor short term outcome. This
study sought to identify which post-cardiac arrest patients may or may not
benefit from emergency coronary angiography (ECA) and primary percuta-
neous coronary intervention (PCI).
Methods: Observational study in consecutive patients treated for OHCA
from 2006 to 2012. Retrospective analysis of clinical, electrocardiographic,
and angiographic factors associated with usefulness of PCI and in-hospital
survival.
Results: Between 2006 and 2012, 121 consecutive pts surviving OHCA
with no evidence of extra-cardiac cause were admitted in our centre and
underwent ECA (median age 61 years, 85% males). Mild hypothermia was
used in 105 (87%) of the pts. Survival at hospital discharge was 41%. Pre-
hospital defibrillation with AED was used in 92 (76%) of pts, and was asso-
ciated with a decrease in hospital mortality (49% vs 90%; p<.0001). In the
group of pts who received at least one AED shock, survival rates considerably
varied according to the first rhythm registered on 12-lead ECG: 74% (35/47)
in case of Sinus Rhythm or Atrial Fibrillation, 43% (12/28) in case of per-
sistent Ventricular Tachycardia or Fibrillation, and 0% (0/17) in case of
secondary asystole (p<.0001) (Figure). 
Conclusion: ECA and/or PCI should be restricted to OHCA survivors
without either primary asytole (no AED shock) or secondary asystole (after at
least 1 AED shock), although the prevalence of significant coronary disease is
high in this latter subgroup. 
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The SYNCSCOR study: validation of a risk stratification tool for
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Background: Syncope is a frequent symptom for admission in the Emer-
gency Department (ED). The SYNCSCOR tool is developed with clinical
parameters of the ESC recommendations 2009 and validated scores regarding
syncope to help the clinician for patients (pts) orientation (cf table): intensive
(≥2), differed (=1) or no further evaluation (0).
Methods: In this non interventionnal monocentric study, pts admitted in
the ED of Grenoble University Hospital for syncope were prospectively
included from July 2013 to January 2014. The SYNCSCOR was calculated a
posteriori for all pts. The main objective was to validate the tool for the pre-
diction of serious outcomes within 3 months (death, major cardiovascular
events, cardiovascular interventional therapy, return to hospital for a related
event).
Results: 94 pts were included (males 54%, mean age 66 years old, history
of cardiopathy 56%). 97% had biological testing in the ED and 77% imaging
evaluation. After the ED evaluation, 39% were admitted (hospitaliza-
tion>12H), 45% were addressed to outpatient clinic and 16% were released.
In 64% of cases, a diagnostic was done in the ED. 
Serious outcomes occurred in 25 pts. The sensitivity and specificity, of
SYNCSCOR for the primary criteria was 96% (95% Confidence interval [CI]
80 to 99%) and 24% (95% CI 16 to 36%) whereas 88% (95% CI 70 to 96%)
and 18% (95% CI 7% to 24%) for the ED clinician alone. The negative pre-
dictive value of the tool was 94% (95% CI 73 to 99%). According to SYN-
SCOR, 50% of pts should benefit from an intensive evaluation and 20% can
have a direct release.
Conclusion: SYNCSCOR is a useful screening tool to improve reliability
to the recommendations in the ED. It can help to limit no necessary comple-
mentary exams, overprescribed for patients at low risk, and to lead patients to
an immediate intensive evaluation (syncope unit) in case of high risk criteria.
As SYNCSCOR is only based on clinical parameters, this tool can be easily
proposed in the community care.
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Impella 2.5 in acute myocardial infarction complicated by cardiogenic
shock: experience from Bordeaux
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Background: Cardiogenic shock, mainly due to an acute coronary syn-
drome (ACS), is still subject to a high mortality despite early coronary revas-
cularization. Nowadays, transient percutaneous left ventricular assist device,
like Impella 2.5 (Abiomed®), would improve the hemodynamic situation and
the survival.
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Abstract 0066 – Figure: Mortality according to the 1st ECG 
after AED shock
Abstract 0067 – Figure: Resume of SYNCSCOR parameters 
Previous History: cardiopathy or familial sudden cardiac death +2 pts
Circumstances: exercise, supine, palpitations, chest pain +2 pts
Traumatic syncope +1 pt
Abnormal clinical exam +2 pts
Abnormal EKG: ESC criteria + 2 other conduction 
disturbance or Q wave + 1
+2 or -1 pts
0: discharge
1: differed evaluation
≥2: intensive immediate evaluation
